HOW TO READ THE HS?

1. Start from the heading
   ➢ Start from the heading, compare descriptions at the same dash level.

2. Compare same dash level
   ➢ Compare descriptions at the same dash level only.

3. Choose best fit description
   ➢ Choose the description that best fit your product.

➢ HS has a layer-by-layer structure.

➢ 1-dash is the breakdown from no dash; 2-dashes is the breakdown from 1-dash.

---

09.04 Pepper of the genus *Piper*, dried or crushed or ground fruits of the genus *Capsicum* or of the genus *Pimenta*.

- Pepper:
  - 0904.11 - Neither crushed nor ground:
  - 0904.12 - Crushed or ground:

---

0904.11 - Neither crushed nor ground:
0904.12 - Crushed or ground:
0904.11.10 - White
0904.11.20 - Black
0904.11.90 - Other